
Recording Server
<64 Channels

CSP-10SVR64 CSP-10EXT
48TB SAS Storage for

StarNET Pro Recording Server

CSP-EVS64
4-Bay eSATA Storage Recording Server

<256 Channels

CSP-10SVR256

Optimized to seamlessly connect to 
Costar 64 channel CSP-20SVR64 
recorder with eSata interface

Space saving single rack unit
(19 inch chassis)
 
Pre-installed storage  up to 40TB 
per storage unit (up to 3 units max) 
for trouble-free integration to the 64 
channel StarNET Pro recorder

Expand the storage capacity of the 
64 channel StarNET Pro recorder by 
120TB for extremely long data 
retention

StarNet Pro Server Recorders | FACT SHEET 

directNet

Introducing the New Generation of power and service - the new fleet of enterprise server recorders and storage systems offer unmatched performance. 
StarNET Pro servers give you a powerful server base that is scalable for your needs, just add a one-time software license to unlock the power of the StarNET 
pro only license the channels you need, add more at any time. These servers offer a superior surveillance software solution that was born out of Costar's 
experience of the surveillance sector.  Unlock the power of StarNET Pro and rest assured knowing that your corporate security is covered. 

Server Recorders

Record and administer up to 64 high 
definition cameras per CSP-20SVR64 server

Optimized to run Costar StarNET Pro Video 
Management Software and Services

Designed to seamlessly interface with Costar 
advanced analytic servers and edge devices

Requires a one-time license (CSP-ADMIN) 
per camera for recordering and device 
management

Up to 400Mbps guranteed throughput to 
ensure high resolution recording rates

Lightning fast Dual Gigabit LAN ports

Supports up to 8 internal storage drives, plus 
an additional 12 external drives with the 
CSP-EVS64 extended storage device 
(CPS-EVS64) for a total capacity of 176TB 

Analog and HD Analog cameras can be 
added using a Costar encoder (CRI8025VS) 
for backward compatability to legacy 
cameras

Compact 2U rack mount chassis with 
lockable front access panel for ease of 
serviceability

Raid support for levels 1, 5 and 10

Advanced H.264/265 compression plus 
Costar industry leading Smart Codec for 
maximum recording length

Compatable with Costar DirectNET 
technology for seamless programing and 
operation

Redundant power supply for mission critical 
reliability

NDAA Compliance

OnVIF Conformant

Record and administer up to 256 high 
definition cameras per CSP-10SVR256 server

Optimized to run Costar StarNET Pro Video 
Management Software and Services

Designed to seamlessly interface with
Costar advanced analytic servers

Requires a one-time license (CSP-ADMIN) 
per camera for recording and device 
management

Up to 1,024 Mbps guranteed throughput to 
ensure high resolution recording rates

Pre-installed with 96TB of internal storage

Analog and HD Analog cameras can be 
added using a Costar encoder (CRI8025VS) 
for backward compatability to legacy 
cameras

Compact 2U rack mount chassis with sliding 
rails and cable management arm for ease of 
serviceability

Supports internal Raid levels 0, 1, 5, 6  and 10
 
Advanced H.264/265 compression plus 
Costar industry leading Smart Codec for 
maximum recording length

Compatable with Costar DirectNET 
technology for seamless programing and 
operation

Redundant power supply for
mission critical reliability

NDAA Compliance

OnVIF Conformant

Optimized to seamlessly connect with a  
Costar 256 channel CSP-10SVR256 
recorder with eSata interface

Compact 2U rack mount chassis with 
lockable front access panel for ease of 
serviceability

Pre-installed storage up to 48TB per 
storage unit (up to 8 units max) for 
trouble-free integration to the 256 
channel StarNET Pro recorder

Expand the storage capacity of the Costar 
256 channel StarNET Pro recorder by 
384TB for extremely long data retention
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